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and what happens when you make a

biographical film about a well-known

celebrity and his family — the reluctant

co-stars — who find themselves thrust in

front of the camera and unsure of how

much they want to share. It is clear that as

much as this film is about Takei and his

amazing career, it is also about Brad, their

partnership and marriage, and that “to be

Takei” also applies to Brad, who took on

George’s last name when they married. To

Be Takei is a joint affair, and Brad is the

devoted, behind-the-scenes figure who

pays attention to the details and enables

George to be the public figure he is.

This endearing, inspiring film is

appealing on so many levels. What stands

out for me is Takei’s loud and deep chuckle

that punctuates his sentences. And it is so

distinctive and frequent that it becomes a

part of the soundtrack. It is resonant of his

optimism and snarky but playful sense of

humor. This will probably comes as no

surprise to Takei’s millions of Facebook

fans who have come to expect Takei’s

hilarious and incisive social commentary

on his newsfeed.

And now, in addition to this film, George

Takei fans have another thing to look

forward to: Allegiance, a musical about the

Japanese-American internment starring

Takei, which will premiere on Broadway

later this year.

To Be Takei is screening at 7:00pm on

May 18 at McMenamins Kennedy School

(5736 N.E. 33rd Avenue, Portland) as part

of QDoc: The Portland Queer Documen-

tary Film Festival. For more information,

call (503) 249-3983 or visit <www.queer

docfest.org>. To learn move, visit <www.

tobetakei.com>.
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Where no man has gone before

TO BE TAKEI. George Takei and his husband Brad go for a drive in To Be Takei. The documentary explores

how the personal details of Takei’s life, notably his childhood experiences in the internment camp and the strug-

gles of being a gay Asian-American actor, also become the platform of advocacy in his later years. (Photo cour-

tesy of Starz Digital Media)

those they recognize.

In addition to the post-

war collection of photo-

graphs, visitors can view

images taken by Frank and

his father, George Hira-

hara, while they were

incarcerated at the Heart

Mountain internment

camp in Wyoming from

1943 to 1945. There, Frank

served as photo editor and

photographer for his high

school’s “Tempo” annual.

Together, he and his father

captured a surprising

volume of photos and even

dug out a relatively

sophisticated darkroom

underneath their barrack.

The Heart Mountain

photo collection was

donated to Frank’s alma

mater, Washington State

University (WSU), and

WSU’s Manuscripts,

Archives, and Special Col-

lections has collaborated

with O.N.E. for this

display.

“Capturing a Generation

through the Eye of a Lens:

The Photographs of Frank

C. Hirahara, 1948-54” is on

view through June 15 at

the Oregon Nikkei Legacy

Center, located at 121 N.W.

Second Avenue in Port-

land. Hours are 11:00am to

3:00pm Tuesday through

Saturday and noon to

3:00pm on Sunday. To

learn more, call (503) 224-

1458 or visit <www.oregon

nikkei.org>.
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THROUGH THE EYE OF A LENS. “Capturing a Generation

through the Eye of a Lens: The Photographs of Frank C. Hirahara, 1948-

54” provides a revealing glimpse of the lives of Japanese Americans in

Portland after World War II. Pictured are Ben Kasubuchi (left) and Mary

Okita Kasubuchi at an Oregon Buddhist Church picnic. (Photo courtesy

of the Oregon Nikkei Endowment, Frank C. Hirahara Collection)
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If you smell

ROTTEN EGGS
it could be a gas leak.
And the best thing to do is leave your home and call

NW Natural. We’ll be out to make sure everything is safe.

Unsure of what to do? Just take a look at our tips to the right.

Smell. Go. Let Us Know.

800-882-3377

How to identify 

a possible 

gas leak.

If you smell a rotten egg 

or sulfur odor, you hear a 

blowing or hissing sound, 

or you see blowing dirt, it 

could be a gas leak.

What to do.

Leave your home and the 

area immediately. Don’t use 

any electrical device such 

as a light switch, telephone, 

appliance or garage door 

opener. And don’t try to fi nd 

the leak yourself.

Who to call.

Go outside and use your 

cell phone, or a neighbor’s 

phone, and call NW Natural 

at 800-882-3377.

State Farm ®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Wayne Nishimura Ins. Agency Inc.
Wayne Nishimura, Agent

14780 SW Osprey Drive, Suite 246
Beaverton, OR 97007-8424
Bus.: (503) 579-3005 Toll-free: 1-800-555-6802
wayne.nishimura.gyd8@statefarm.com

�

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service ®

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Killingsworth Station Food Cart Square
1331 N. Killingsworth Street (at N. Maryland), Portland

Food cart pod features:

� Heavy foot traffic on a busy street � Electricity �Water

� ATM � Garbage/recycling � New restrooms � Internet

� Graywater dump station � Security cameras

� Covered dining area � Pod is located 1 block

from the MAX Yellow Line & 4 blocks from

Portland Community College’s Cascade Campus

Inquire for more information:

(503) 381-3749 � ksfoodcarts@gmail.com

A beautiful glimpse of life after
internment for Japanese

Americans in Portland


